PARTNER SCHOOL FAQS
Global Leadership Summit (GLS)
The GLS presents fresh, actionable, world-class leadership content to inspire and equip individuals to
impact their world. The GLS has been hosted in Australia since 2005 and engages over 6,000 people
each year. Internationally, the GLS is broadcast via videocast to over 445,000 people in more than 135
countries and is translated into 60+ languages. The GLS empowers everyone to grow in their leadership
across all spheres of influence from Business, Education, Government, Arts & Entertainment, Not-forprofit and Churches.

Global Leadership Network Australia (GLNA)
GLNA is the not-for-profit organisation behind the GLS and our mission is to inspire and equip worldclass leadership that ignites transformation. Our vision is to grow the GLS to impact over 10,000 leaders
annually in Australia by 2022. Young people have incredible leadership potential and the GLNA aims to
empower schools to intentionally foster the leadership capacity of their students.

NEXT GEN GLS
The NEXT GEN GLS is a transformational experience, that awakens young people to a grander vision
and purpose for their lives. It features a combination of live elements along with pre-recorded worldclass speaker content full of fresh and practical leadership insights which may include faith-based
content.
During the NEXT GEN GLS, participants will encounter leadership themes such as: creative problem
solving, discovering your strengths and unique contribution, cultivating an inspiring vision, living without
regrets, courage to overcome fear, rejection and adversity, the act of forgiveness, developing personal
resilience, and fostering a culture of high performance.
The NEXT GEN GLS is an adapted version of the Premier GLS specifically tailored to develop the
leadership capacity of students. The GLNA partners with schools across Australia who have a passion to
engage, inspire and equip students to awaken and grow their leadership.
For more information about speaker topics visit: globalleadership.org.au/nextgen
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Become a NEXT GEN GLS Partner School

Our Partner Schools create a transformational experience by actioning the four pillars of the NEXT
GEN GLS:

1

VISION
Dream Big!
Enlarge your
vision to reach
and engage as
many young
people as possible.

2

OWNERSHIP
Make it yours!
Empower young
leaders to shape
and drive the
event.

3

EXPERIENCE
Create a Wow!
Get creative
to generate
excitement and
present a truly
memorable event.

4

OUTCOMES
Live it out! Activate
participants to
reflect, discuss and
take meaningful
next steps.

Partner School Commitment:
1. To have key leadership from the school passionate about becoming a
NEXT GEN GLS Partner School.
2. To embrace the opportunity of a long-term partnership with the GLNA.
3. To build a team who will fulfil the necessary production & event roles to
an excellent standard.
4. To have the necessary infrastructure (facilities & equipment) to host
GLS to an excellent standard.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Who owns NEXT GEN GLS?
The NEXT GEN GLS is ultimately “owned” by GLNA. However, Partner Schools play an integral part in the
success of the NEXT GEN GLS by driving local engagement.
Who can attend?
The program is tailored to high school students. Content is selected for this audience. Partner Schools are
encouraged to think big! For example, could other schools around the region benefit from the NEXT GEN GLS
and would your school be willing to be a host site to gather students from those schools?
When can a Partner School host a NEXT GEN GLS?
NEXT GEN GLS is an annual event held in Australia on a date most convenient to the School between January
to September. Please contact us if you can only host during Term 4.
What is the format?
In Australia, the NEXT GEN GLS is typically held as a 1-day event (9am – 3pm or standard school hours).
Please contact us to discuss possible program changes.
What is the speaker line-up?
The GLNA consult with teachers, educational specialists and students to select the most age-appropriate and
exceptional content from previous years’ Premier GLS events.
What is the cost to Partner Schools?
The NEXT GEN GLS costs $20 per student and is paid to the GLNA upon the conclusion of the event to cover
licensing and administration costs. An initial payment of $500 is required to book the NEXT GEN GLS and is
due before the event is hosted.
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What is the registration cost to Students?
GLNA sets the maximum price which a Partner School can charge at $40 per student. Schools may choose to
hold their event for students free of charge; choose to charge $20 per student (just to cover the licensing cost
to GLNA) or charge up to $40 per student for the purpose of enhancing the experience by covering both the
licencing cost as well as their own costs including catering, printing the notebook and local promotions. The
increase in costs can assist with implementing a ‘Wow! factor’ for the event.
Who is responsible for ticketing?
The Partner School is responsible for handling ticketing for the event.
Who is responsible for catering?
The Partner School is responsible for all catering.
Who is responsible for marketing?
This is a shared responsibility. GLNA will supply the Partner School with materials for local marketing and
promotion including a video promo, social media content plus templates for email and posters. The Partner
School then tweaks materials for their event details (adding contact details, price, dates etc.) and distributes.
What roles are required to run the event?
We suggest Partner School host teams comprise of an event manager, producer, technical producer,
facilitators (preferably a male and a female), MC, host leader and table leaders. The NEXT GEN GLS can be run
completely by school students – contact us to learn more.
Teacher or student led?
We encourage the Partner Schools to support and engage emerging student leaders to run the whole event
including production, catering and up-front roles. Alternatively, engage students to co-lead.
What training is provided?
The Partner School will be provided with a training manual and ongoing support from the GLNA’s Next
Generation Engagement Officer.
What else is provided?
The Partner School is provided with digital versions of MC and facilitator materials along with the notebook
(to be printed for each of the students) which includes facilitation questions.

NEXT STEPS
If you are interested in hosting, please contact Next Generation Engagement Officer, Fiona Cochrane:
nextgen@globalleadership.org.au
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